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Marijuana Smoke Detectors Placed in Dorms
Gayna Gaycobs 
Jews Editor
The police department has 
charged 19 MSU students with 
drug offenses within the past week 
as a result of the installation of 
marijuana smoke detectors in each 
residence hall on the main cam­
pus.
Students were not made aware 
of the change, since according to 
state law, law enforcement may 
impose a form of surveillance in 
enclosed areas where “persistent 
drug usage is evident,” and where 
there is “reasonable suspicion” that 
drugs are being used.
Police Chief Joe Russell said 
that current crime records and sta­
tistics at MSU that show that 28 
percent of students use drugs to 
some degree would provide reason­
able suspicion were anyone to chal­
lenge the implementation of the 
system in court.
Systems were put' in place over 
spring break in Bohn, Blanton, 
Stone, Webster and Freeman. 
Russ Hall, police said, was spared
because it is occupied by mostly 
international students.
“The Russ Hall students are less 
likely to smoke pot than the aver­
age student,” said Russell. “We are 
most concerned with the students 
in halls like Bohn and Blanton 
who continually demonstrate their
SEE ‘WACKY TABACKY’ P. 4
MSU Paves Parking Deck, 
Puts Up a Multiplex
stolen from montclair.edu
A computer-generated graphic of the new multiplex that will go into 
construction next year and replace the Red Hawk Deck.




At a press conference last week, 
Montclair State University presi­
dent Sharon Cold announced plans 
to break ground next year on a 
new on-campus multiplex. She also 
went on to say that in order to 
make room for the new movie the­
ater, the school will demolish the 
Red Hawk Deck.
Despite budget cuts in higher
education that would have curbed 
the construction of other new proj­
ects, Cold was fortunate enough 
to have her dream realized when 
AMC Loews offered to put up a 
large portion of the money.
In exchange, Montclair State 
University will now be known as 
“AMC Loews Presents Montclair 
State University” and the school 
motto will change from “Carpe diem”
SEE ‘MULTIPLEX’ P. 3
Gayna Gaycobs 
Jersey Mall Hair Stylist
The Montclarion was served 
with its first ever defamation 
of character lawsuit on Friday 
afternoon. The plaintiff, Dean of 
Campus Security and Student 
Safety Dr. Kenneth Johnson, was 
recently asked to resign by the 
university and is seeking formal 
reprimands of The Montclarion for 
printing “misconstrued” informa­
tion regarding a scandal he claims 
to have to have no connection to.
Johnson, who is currently unem­
ployed, had an unblemished record 
previously, and is suing for dam­
ages quantifiable at $114,000 — a 
number equal to his salary from 
the previous academic year.
“I have no comment other than 
that The Montclarion needs to be 
stopped, and that even though 
they’re college students, they should 
be reprimanded for their actions,” 
said Johnson. “They are a bunch of 
arrogant muckrackers.”
The aforementioned scandal 
followed information leaked on
an instant messenger, proving 
Johnson’s involvement in a payola 
scheme with a wealthy student who 
asked Johnson, who oversees police 
operations, to drop marijuana pos­
session charges in exchange for a
“I have no comment other 
than that The Montclarion 
needs to be stopped, and 
that even though they’re 
college students, they 
should be reprimanded for 
their actions. ”
Dr. Kenneth Johnson
Former Dean of Security and Student
Safety
2006 like-new Lexus and access 
to his father’s timeshare in the 
Hamptons.
Matt Lindler, 19, was the
Blanton Hall resident who proposi­
tioned Johnson.Johnson’s message 
read, “I will accept your offer, son. 
But, if you leak this information to 
anyone, I will tear you a new one.”
Johnson, in a December inter­
view, said that the statement was 
taken out of context and that he 
was referring only to an NFL pool 
that Lindler had asked him to take 
part in. He further alleged that The 
Montclarion obstructed justices 
with its coverage of the incident.
A Montclarion correspondent at 
the Office of Computer Technology 
on campus intercepted this message 
when Computer Technology’s moni­
toring system indicated “suspicious 
activity.” The $12,000 monitoring 
system was installed to monitor all 
instant messenger conversations 
taking place on the MSU server, 
in accordance to the federal Patriot 
Act, as was required of all public 
colleges and universities after the 
law’s passage.
“I was not yet certain of the 
legality of the gambling pool. I
SEE ‘DEFAMATION’ P. 5
MSU Finds Solution to Parking Problems, Students Overjoyed
Chantal Gabel 
Montclarion Beauty Queen
Montclair State University 
Parking and Transportation 
Services will be making numerous 
changes on campus within the next 
year, all of which intend to serve 
both commuter and resident stu­
dents.
As decided March 1, shuttles, 
all of which have enough room for 
up to 30 standees, will stop at each 
designated station every five min­
utes. More notable shuttle additions 
will include vending machines, iPod 
docking stations and radios free of 
reggaeton or elevator music to bet­
ter serve the students.
In addition to shuttle services, 
three new parking decks will be 
added to campus, two of which will 
be free of charge, the third one 
charging five dollars for 24-hour 
parking.
An anonymous studentexpressed 
his anticipation for the new parking 
decks, saying, “I’ll finally be able to 
get to my classes on time without 
worrying about paying half of my 
weekly salary.”
Each deck will hold approxi­
mately 300 cameras to ensure stu­
dents’ safety and University police 
will be patrolling 24 hours a day.
Each deck will contain a Wendy’s, 
Dunkin Donuts and Panera Bread 
so that students “won’t get food
poisoning from the on-campus eat­
eries,” according to one school offi­
cial.
Parking and Transportation 
Services will no longer be issuing 
tickets to vehicles with permits on 
their car, and all ticketing employ­
ees will instead devote their time to 
transporting students to and from 
their cars or destinations on-cam­
pus in the 100 taxi cabs that have 
been issued.
; Any proceeds made from tickets 
or car booting will go toward car 
permits, so students won’t  be forced 
to remain on the waiting list, and 
to a new diner that will provide 
fresh food and a decent salary for a 
staff that will do its job.
Parking and Transportation 
Services will also be providing com­
plimentary “drunk buses,” or taxis 
that will transport students to and 
from their destinations, 24 hours a 
day. The buses provided will hold 
as many as 15 people, and the taxis 
will hold five people each, all free of 
charge.
All vehicles will be able to go as 
far north as Manhattan and as far 
south as Cape May. School officials 
said they created the service to 
ensure students’ safe driving and to 
make up for the “lack of entertain­
ment” in MSU.
Beginning summer 2007, fresh-
SEE ‘PARKING’ P. 4
stolen from montclair.edu
One student overjoyed with the 
new parking plans.
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THURSDAY, 1 SUNDAY, 4
“Cowboys Love Riding 
Bareback”: A Condom-Free Sex 
Orgy, SC Ballroom B, 10 p.m.
' IntraVursity Bums Pagan 
Students Association at the 
Stake, SC Ballroom C, 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, 2 MONDAY, 5
ASSIST: Amsterdam-style 
Coffeehouse, SC Rath, 7 p.m. 
BYOTIIC
VOXAVAVES: Free Abortion-a-' 
thon! Drop-In Center, 12-8 p.m.
TUESDAY, 6
SATURDAY, 3
Peak Performances: Bring Back 
Birdie, Kasser Theater, 7:30 
p.m.
Spring Break!
Japan Club: “Driving Tutorial,”
Partridge 109 5:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, 7
Spring Break!
scA Notes i Advertisin
A broken vacuum has 
been appointed as new 
SCA treasurer
-The American flag will 
no longer be present at 
meetings.
-After e ight. hours 
of debate, Japan 




The Montclarion is a freely 
distributed newspaper pro­
viding one copy per person. 
Additional copies are $0.25
Corrections
If you spot any factual error 
or inconsistences in The 
Montclarion, you can just suck 
it, because you're wrong and 
we're right.
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The Police 
Report:
The Montclarion Staff Caught 
in Illegal Activities
3-27-07 - University police issued munici­
pal summonses to Peter Schaus, 21, 
for coming within 50 ft. of Cafe Diem, 
against the appropriations set by his 
restraining order.
3-27-07 - Remains of a lime cat were 
found in a cake Jessica Suico, 20, made 
in her Fenwick apartment. She said she 
found the recipe in a mail-order bride 
catalog.
3-28-07 - Shayna Jacobs, 21, was arrested 
for stealing a cell phone charger and a Set 
of keys from the director of food services.
3-28-07 - Diana Salameh, 19, filed a com­
plaint against an anonymous adminstra- 
tor who she alledges "sexually fondled 
her." Salameh hasn't decided yet whether 
to file charges or not.
3-28-07 - Bobby Melok, 19, has been 
charged with being unpatriotic while, 
playing Yankee Doodle for a class skit. He 
forgot to stick a feather in his hat.
3-29-07 - Bernadette Marciniak, 20, and 
Matt McCullough, 20, were found with 
gay porn in their dorms. They claimed it 
was "reference material."
3-30-07 - Karl de Vries, 21, allegedly tried 
to light the SCA office in a blaze while 
singing the soundtrack to The Sound of 
Music.
3-30-07 - Tom Shields, 21, was charged 
with inappropriate behavior for dry­
humping a cardboard cutout of Diane 
Lane in the student center.
Anyone who has information regarding these 
incidents is urged to call the police station 
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All 
calls are strictly confidential.
National News STOLEN FROM THE ONI
NASSAU, BAHAMAS -  
Former stripper-turned-Playboy 
Playmate-turned reality-TV 
star Anna Nicole Sipith has 
overcome her longtime struggle 
with obesity, at last reaching 
her target weight of 125 pounds, 
sources said Monday.
“Anna’s been through a lot,” 
said Florida Circuit Court Judge 
Larry Seidlin, who became vis­
ibly emotional as he spoke to 
reporters. “But I think it’s fair 
to say that she hasn’t been this 
happy in years.”
Forensics reports reveal that 
Smith’s miraculous weight loss 
began on Feb. 8, when she was 
discovered unconscious in her 
Hollywood, FL hotel room. She 
then proceeded to shed the baby 
weight she had gained during 
her recent pregnancy, even as 
her numerous legal woes and 
the controversy surround­
ing her 6-month-old daughter 
Dannielynn’s paternity thrust 
Smith into the public eye more 
than ever before.
“The last several weeks 
have been particularly rough 
for Anna, but thankfully she’s 
turned a corner,” said attor­
ney Richard Millstein, the 
legally appointed guardian for 
Dannielynn. “At least some good 
has come out of this sad and 
sordid tale.”
Severa^ sources close to 
Smith confirmed that she did 
have some work done in the 
intervening weeks, losing a sig­
nificant amount of weight after 
doctors removed several pounds 
of her internal organs for toxic­
ity tests. Others credit the loss 
to aggressive calorie cutting.
Broward County Chief 
Medical Examiner Joshua 
Perper said Smith “slowly and 
steadily” shed the excess pounds 
before closing in on her goal in 
the past week.
“Those last 20 pounds were 
the hardest,” Perper said. “But
God bless her, she did it. Finally, 
after all that struggle, she’s in a 
good place.”
Some weight-loss experts, 
however, see Smith’s achieve­
ment as less than inspiration­
al, claiming that such drastic 
crash dieting can qause the body 
to lose dangerous amounts of 
water and muscle mass.
“She can’t  be healthy,” Miami- 
based dietitian Pam Archer said. 
“From what I understand, her 
current appearance is, frankly, 
frightening. Even though she’s 
reached her target, her weight is 
continuing to drop at an alarm­
ing pace. Pretty soon she’ll be 
nothing but skin and bones.”
Despite such criticism, Krista 
Barth, attorney for Smith’s com­
mon-law husband Howard K. 
Stem, defended Smith. “While 
we don’t claim to be. entirely 
pleased with the outcome of 
the events of the past several 
weeks, if nothing else, she final­
ly lost the weight, and nobody, 
not even an appeals court, can 
take that away from her,” Barth 
said. “Anna Nicole deserves full 
credit for finally getting what 
she always wanted.”
Smith is currently celebrat­
ing her new slimmed-down sta­
tus in the Bahamas, where she 
is expected to remain indefi­
nitely.
WASHINGTON, DC—Almost 
a year after the cessation of 
major combat and a month after 
the nation’s first free demo­
cratic elections, President Bush 
unveiled the coalition forces’ 
strategy for exiting Iraq.
“I’m pleased to announce 
that the Department of Defense 
and I have formulated a plan 
for a speedy withdrawal of 
U.S. troops from Iraq,” Bush 
announced Monday morning. 
“We’ll just go through Iran.”
Bush said Hie U.S. Army, 
which deposed Iran’s longtime
enemy Saddam Hussein, should 
be welcomed with open arms 
by the Islamic-fundamentalist 
state.
“And Iran’s so nearby,” Bush 
said. “It’s only a hop, skip, and a 
jump to the east.”
According to White House 
officials, coalition air units will 
leave forward air bases in Iraq 
and transport munitions to 
undisclosed locations in Iran. 
After 72 to 96 hours of aerial- 
bomb retreats, armored-cav­
alry units will retreat across 
the Zagros mountains in tanks, 
armored personnel carriers, and 
strike helicopters. The balance 
of the 120,000 troops will exit 
into the oil-rich borderlands 
around the Shatt-al-Arab region 
within 30 days.
Pentagon sources said U.S. 
Central Command has been for­
mulating the exit plan under 
guidelines set by Bush.
“The fact is, we’ve accom­
plished our goals in Iraq,” said 
General George Casey, the com­
mander of coalition forces in the 
Iraqi theater. “Now, it’s time 
to bring our men and women 
home—via Iran.”
Questions have been raised 
about the unprecedented size of 
the withdrawal budget.
“I’m asking Congress to 
approve a $ 187-billion budget 
to enable us to exit as smoothly 
as possible,” said Casey, whose 
budget request includes sev­
eral hundred additional M1A1 
Abrams battle tanks, 72 new 
C-130 cargo planes, gtnd two 
brigades of artillery. “We’re con­
cerned about the safety of our 
troops, so we need to have the 
capacity to deal with insurgent 
forces all the way from the Iraqi 
border through to Tehran.”
Casey has requested a bud­
get increase for the Pentagon, so 
that the government can reward 
recruits who serve in the U.S. 
mission to exit Iraq.
“The plan also includes a 
minor stopover for refueling and 
provisional replenishment in 
Syria,” Casey said. “But I don’t 
expect we’ll need more than 
50,000 additional troops for that 
stretch of the Iraq pullout.” 
Bush’s plan has met with 
widespread support.
“The people who said Iraq 
was a quagmire and that the 
president would never get our 
troops out are now eating crow,” 
said Sean Hannity c l his pop­
ular radio show Tuesday. “Of 
course, I don’t expect anyone 
will have the honor to come 
forward and actually admit that 
they were wrong to question our 
commander-in-chief.”
Sioux Falls, SD’s Dianne 
Haverbuck, who has two sons 
in the military, said she was 
pleased to hear of the impend­
ing exit.
“Don and Kenneth have 
already been in Iraq an extra 
four months, so it’s so good 
to hear that they’ll finally be 
leaving that dangerous place,” 
Haverbuck said. “I can’t  tell you 
how happy I was when the pres­
ident said—what was it? I wrote 
it down. ‘Getting our troops out 
of the Middle East and back 
home to their families is a viable 
long-term goal.’”
“I can’t wait to see the boys,” 
Haverbuck added.
Iranian Supreme Leader 
Ayatollah Ali Hoseini-Khamenei 
welcomed the ’exit plan.
f “Let the Allied armies 
come to Iran,” Khamenei 
said. “I believe I can assure 
you that, if they do withdraw 
here, their brothers-in-arms in 
the Islamic Republican Army, 
the Revolutionary Guards 
Corps, the Quds special forces 
units, and the Basij Popular 
Mobilization Arnjy will no doubt 
do everything they can to make 
the troops’ trip back home mem­
orable.”
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Communist Organization Granted C lass III Charter by SCA
Milt Klewin 
Editor-in-Queef
At this week’s Student Council Association 
meeting, the Union of Student Socialist 
Representatives (USSR) was granted a Class 
III charter after a brief debate. “Now that 
the preparation is over, we can begin the pro­
cess of re-educating the campus of Montclair 
State University,” said Mikhail Moldova, 
Premier of USSR. “Hopefully, all will see 
this as an opportunity for students of the 
campus to unite.”
Questions for the club’s members centered 
around fears that the USSR would aspire to 
usurp and overtake other SCA organizations, 
creating a . “domino effect” of Communist, 
influence throughout the campus.
“There’s a reason we voted to have an 
American flag present at our meetings,” 
exclaimed Drew Fender, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
“When my grandfather died face-down in 
the muck along the Nakdong River, it wasn’t 
as a way to pass the time. He gave his life 
so that Americans could celebrate the glories 
of democracy, not because some leftist-pinko-
Pravda-reading Bolshevik thought it would 
be a good idea to brainwash us.”
In response, a furious Ivan Illyich, 
Chairman of the Presidium, removed his 
Nike running shoe and repeatedly banged it 
on the table. “You Americans are all worth­
less and weak!” he shouted in response, then 
quickly brought himself back to reality, sat 
down and appeared thoroughly embarrassed 
throughout the rest of the proceedings.
Proposed programming of the USSR 
includes an on-campus showing of the film 
“Battleship Potemkin,” a dissertation on the 
glories of the Five-Year Plan and an obser­
vance of the anniversary of the Uprising of 
October, to be held sometime in October.
“I think that in the world today, 
Communist ideals are given a bad rap,” said 
Sasha Leningrad, First Secretary of the 
USSR. “I mean, look at the Soviet Union, 
which lasted for over 80 years as one of the 
greatest countries of the world. And Cuba 
-  political exiles have sought asylum in the 
United States for years, many of whom have 
turned out to be excellent American baseball 
players.”
stolen from somecrappyintemetsite.com 
A few students prove there’s more than one meaning to the phrase "Communist Party” in 
this artist’s depiction of a kegger that took place after the announcement that the USSR 
would be granted a Class 111 charter from the SCA.
According to Vladimir Nadorsky, a gen- entered into a Japan-Russo treaty and has 
eral member of the proletariat, the school agreed to share its space). Nadorsky added 
has allotted them office space in room 112 of that an announcement naming an unspeci- 
the Student Center annex (originally, space fied English professor as faculty advisor was 
had not been available, but the Japan Club expected for later this week.
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to “Thank you for coming to Loews, sit back 
and relax, enjoy the show!” Administrators 
are frantically scrambling to find a new pun 
to rename Café Diem in order to reflect the 
new mantra.
When several students raised concerns 
about parking that would result from the 
destruction of the Red Hawk Deck, Director 
of Transportation Services Ellen Copeland 
stated that the new change will “pose no 
new threats.” She went on to tell students
who normally park in the deck that they are 
welcome to leave their car at the Willowbrook 
Mall and take the shuttle over to school.
“One of the best ways that we’ve been 
able to combat the parking problems here at 
MSU is through the installation of consistent 
shuttles,” said Copeland. “Anyone who’s ever 
taken the shuttle to school from Willowbrook 
knows for à fact that they won’t have to wait 
any longer than three to five hours for a bus 
to show up.”
University Vice President Koren Pendleton 
commented on the controversy surrounding 
the new multiplex by stating, “Students love 
the new multiplex. A few years back, we 
polled the students and asked them what 
they’d like to see on campus, and they unani­
mously said ‘a new multiplex.’”
Pendleton went on to add, “They even 
asked to add a new multiplex fee to their 
tuition, which amounts to about $16 per class 
credit.”
The multiplex will feature 16 screens 
with stadium seating and the best in main­
stream cinema. Swipes will not be accepted 
at the movie theater, but Flex and Red Hawk 
Dollars will be.
The SCA e-board released a statement 
yesterday, which stated, “We are very excited 
about Sharon Cold’s plans for a new multi­
plex. We believe it will be a great asset to 
the AMC Loews Presents Montclair State 
University community.”
Sprovz I The Uontdarion
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MSU Recieves Financial Grant to Build Planetarium
stolen from Clifford Stole
MSU graduate Clifford Stole (pictured) awarded his former alma mater with an $800,000 
grant that will allow to school build a planetarium and create an astrology department. 
Whether the money will be used to fund wizard caps and elaborate flowing robes was 
unknown at press time.
Douglas McIntyre 
Private Dancer
A $800,000 grant given to Montclair 
State University by 1989 alumnus Clifford 
Stole will allow MSU to build a planetarium 
and create an astronomy department.
Stole graduated from the College of 
Science and Mathematics with a B.S. in 
Computer Science. He minored in physics 
and geoscience, and he said, “I was always
interested in astronomy, but I couldn’t  study 
it at Montclair.”
He went on to earn a Master of Science in 
Astrophysics at the University of California 
at Berkeley.
Stole’s seven sisters all attended MSU as 
well, the youngest graduating in 2002. “I’m 
very happy to finally be able to give some­
thing back to my family’s school,” he said. 
“We all got a lot out of attending Montclair.”
. The new planetarium, to be named the
Clifford J. Stole Planetarium, will house a 
499-seat planetarium and an observatory 
telescope, as well as four classrooms and a 
student' study lounge. It is expected to be 
completed spring 2008.
The Stole Planetarium will be constructed 
mostly on lot 24 A, spreading into lots 25 and 
26. Red Hawk Way will have to be rerouted 
around the building, according to the direc­
tor of campus construction.
.There will be no new parking connected 
to the project.
The director of parking services said that 
the lack of parking shouldn’t be a problem. 
“When the new parking deck is constructed,” 
she said, “both users of the planetarium and 
commuters will have plenty of parking.”
The vice president of student development 
and campus life hopes that the construction 
of the Stole Planetarium will encourage more 
visitors to the campus and bring in more 
students to the school.
According to the dean of the College of 
Science and Mathematics, the grant will 
also help pay the salary of a new full-time 
astronomy professor, to be hired over the 
summer.
“The new professor will head the astrono­
my department,” said the dean. “It will start 
out as a minor under the department of earth 
and environmental science in fall 2008, but 
we hope to make it a new major, as long as 
there is funding.”
The 18-credit minor will start with 
Introduction to Astronomy (ASTR 210), and
include courses in the physics and geoscience 
departments. The dean hopes faculty from 
those departments will be willing to take 
on other astronomy courses once the depart­
ment grows.
“I’m excited about the planetarium,” said 
Michael Peters, a sophomore physics major. 
“I just hope students can go there for free.”
Apcording to the dean of the College of 
Math and Science, which the administration 
of the planetarium will be under, that is pos­
sible.
The dean has proposed a new fee of $2.39 
per credit, ■ called the “Science Applications 
Fee.” Each student would pay it for use of the 
science labs, taking away lab fees for science 
classes, as well as for the funding of the plan­
etarium.
The fee will be charged beginning next 
fall if it is passed by the board of trustees.
The student representative to the board 
of trustees said it is probable that the board 
will pass the fee. “Obviously, I can’t  speak 
for the board,” she said, “but I know that 
academic pursuits have always been highly 
regarded by the board.”
The Stole Planetarium should be up and 
running by spring 2008, “barring any con­
struction delays,” the vice president of stu­
dent development and campus life said. It 
will be open to the public, as well as the 
campus..
“It should pay for itself in a few years,” 
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man, sophomore and non-students will be 
able to park anywhere on campus, free of 
charge or tickets, and all parking areas will 
be well-lit.
Escalators will be used to transport stu­
dents, rather than being forced to walk up 
steep staircases, in additicto to better lit, 
adequate paths around campus.
A bridge will connect Clove Road residents 
to the other side of the road so they won’t 
have to risk their lives crossing the poorly 
lit road at; night. “I’ll finally feel safe,” said 
one resident. “Right now, there’s not even a 
step path across the road. I wish MSU would 
focus more on our safety than impressing 
outsiders with the likes of University Hall. 
It’s just not fair, but now our chance is here.” 
President Sharon Cold’s vehicle will no 
longer be issued to her as part of her benefits, 
and-she will now have a choice of walking or 
paying tickets, so she can better relate to the 
students.
All parking spaces designated to specific 
staff members will be taken away, forcing 
each staff member to “trench through the 
Snow” and “pay unnecessary fines,” accord­
ing to school officials, “like the rest of the 
campus.”
While many officials expressed dismay 
over the new changes, many feel it’s a gener­
ous endeavor.
• “Their efforts will be appreciated,” said 
one student. “It’s about time they see how we 
feel, because we are what matters most to 
this campus.
It’s more important that I get to class on 
time to get a good grade than it is for Sharon 
Cold to get to her office at whatever time she 
pleases.”
In addition to these changes, Cold will 
actually be showing her face around campus, 
so that students and staff can get to know 
her and see who she is. “I’m excited to finally 
see her; I don’t even know what she looks 
like,” exclaimed one student.”
Now that she doesn’t  have her own park­
ing space, maybe she’ll actually communi­
cate with the staff and students like she’s 
supposed to.”
All of the Parking and Transportation 
Service changes will take effect beginning 
this April.
stolen from Mr. Whiskers's Kitty Lair
Normally, we’d include a picture of a parking deck or something relevent to the story, but 
honestly, we don’t feel like tracking one down or getting a photographer to do it, so here’s 
a lovely shot of an adorable kitten named Mr. Whiskers drinking milk out of Tupperware.
stolen from letsblazeman.com
Some of the long-term affects of marijuana use are best characterized in this photo. A stu­
dent suffering from a case of the “munchies” appears to be trying to eat another student 
whose consistent smoking has made him lethargic and “tuckered out.”
immaturity by bringing in alcohol and illegal 
substances.” Installation of the system is set 
for The Village and Clove Road Apartments 
immediately after finals for the spring 
semester.
“I feel like my privacy is being breached,” 
said sophomore Bohn resident Matthew 
Larkin. “I mean, its now like Big Brother 
is watching us all the time. What’s next? 
Cameras.in our ropms?”
Vice president for student living and cam­
pus security Katherine Harrington said that 
commercial marijuana detectors are a rela­
tively new on the market, and that the school 
appropriated residence fee money to install 
them and to “help ensure the safety and 
security of all residents.”
“Our residents should have a firm under­
standing that there is zero tolerance for drug 
usage on this campus,” said Harrington. 
“The way that alcohol consumption is not 
tolerated by minors in residence halls, mari­
juana is not tolerated anywhere because it is 
an illegal substance that is proven to hinder 
thinking and brain capacity. That’s not what 
we want for our students.”
Studènt council president Angel Lillith 
said that the student council supports the 
action taken by the police in collaboration 
with the administration.
“We support anything the administration 
deems suitable for the student body,” said 
Lillith. “If they say it will eliminate pot­
smoking, we should trust their judgment.” 
Lillith mentioned that a handful of stu­
dents have asked him to take action against 
it, and that they felt their rights were being 
infringed upon. “The people who are against 
it are probably pot smokers anyway,” he 
said.
The Rastafarian Students Organization 
started a petition with a letter addressed to 
the chief of police and the university presi­
dent.
It.demands that the system be removed 
“before all other campus projects are com­
pleted.” It cites that “the university has 
breached our trust,” and that “peace and 
love, not fear through intimidation, will pre­
vail no matter what you impose.”
University president Sharon Cold sent a 
pre-written public relations release to The 
Montclarion as a comment on the installation 
of the new system.
“Everyone has been extremely receptive 
to the idea,” wrote Cold. “Parents, faculty, 
alumni, local contributors, grounds crew, 
shuttle drivers and even students .have told 
us the detectors make them feel like their 
community is safer and cleaner."
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SCA Charters New On-Campus Strip Club
Students Shake What Their Mamas Gave Them and Stepfathers Taught Them; MSU 
Discovers Whether a Lap Dance is So Much Better When the Stripper is Crying.
stolen from somecrappyinternetsite.com
One non-traditional student shows her excitement over the charterment of the new on-cam­
pus stripping organization Table Tops.
Trevor Cahill 
On-Campus Nudity Expert
Next year, Montclair will see a new orga­
nization of a very different nature -  strip­
ping. That’s right, two MSU students are 
in the works with the SCA on creating Table 
Tops, a new club for anyone interested in the 
art of exotic dancing.
The two students behind this organiza­
tion, freshmen Jaclyn Therrien and Katie 
Bopp, are extremely excited for this dream 
to become a reality. They say they got the 
idea for Table Tops when they were doing 
Carmen Electra’s Stripperobics one day. “We 
just feel that it will be a very exciting way for 
students at Montclair to come together,” said 
Therrien.
The two students have been working with 
MSU’s SCA since January, when they came 
up with the idea. According to Bopp, the 
SCA originally “didn’t think it was a good 
idea, but after Jackie and I gave a demon­
stration, they changed their minds.”
Therrien and Bopp are currently part of 
the Rhythm Nation dance team on campus, 
but apparently, ballet and tap has not been 
satisfying them. They say that they feel it is 
time to add a little excitement to our school 
community.
The plan for Table Tops has actually 
become very well thought out. The girls plan 
to hold practices in a conference room on the 
fourth floor of the student center where they 
will weed out anyone who does not make the 
“sexy” cut. After sufficient practices, the 
group will hold random exotic dance nights 
in the Rathskeller, where they expect attend­
ees to bring dollars for the hard working 
dancers.
“This is not just a sleazy strip club idea,” 
Bopp says. “It’s a way for students who 
feel comfortable enough with their bodies to 
express themselves and make some money in
doiiig so. After all, we could all use a little 
extra cash.”
Table Tops plans on becoming active with 
other organizations as well. “We’re going to 
WQrk with Spectrums to put together a few
gay strip nights. We understand that MSU 
is very diverse, and we are going to try to 
appeal to everyone,” said Therrien.
Although this may seem like a risky 
endeavor, Table Tops is already gaining
much support. The SCA has given the group 
the green light, so now it is just a matter of 
finding the perfect members. ,
“We have decided to use the rest of this 
semester to just recruit people. It is unlikely 
that we will be ready to hold any shows 
before the year is out,” Bopp says. The girls 
say the group is open to anyone who is inter­
ested, but they will be asking people who do 
not meet a certain, criteria to leave. “It’s a 
group for people to be sexy,” said Therrien, 
'“and if you’re not. going to turn anyone on, 
why are you here?”
“We just feel that it will be a 
very exciting way for students at 
Montclair to come together.”
Jaclyn Therrien 
Founder of Table Tops
The creators of this group are looking for 
certain body types and talents. They say 
they want girls between 5’ and 5’ 6” and 
who weigh no more than 145 pounds. As for 
guys, they want no one shorter than 5’6” and 
without a good physique. The group is also 
looking for anyone with a unique talent, sych 
as extreme flexibility.
Table Tops will be holding their first 
meeting on Monday, April 9, at 7:30 p.m. on 
the fourth floor of the student center. There 
will be a sign posted as to which room it will 
be held in.
As for what the first meeting will entail, 
all Bopp and Therrien had to say was, “Come 
prepared to dance, be sexy and take off your 
clothes.”
DEFAMATION
CONTINUED FROM P .l
sought to mislead Lindler as a professional 
tactic to catch him in the act of running a 
gambling ring,” said Johnson. A subsequent 
police investigation concluded his reasoning
“It’s $11 an hour plus tips... I blame 
this on The M ontclarion”
Dr. Kenneth Johnson,
Referring to his current job at McDonald's
was “unlikely.”
Lindler was relieved of the possession 
charges despite Johnson’s screw-up because 
of “procedural mishandlings” on Johnson’s 
part, police said. The burden of proof lies 
with the plaintiff in a defamation of charac­
ter suit.
Johnson must prove that The Montclarion 
implemented “actual malice” and that it 
directly caused tangible damage to his repu­
tation or has caused damage to his personal 
life. Johnson said he has been unable to 
find a job since the MSU council of trustees 
asked him to step down. With a doctorate in 
Education Administration, Johnson has been 
depending on state-issued unemployment 
checks.
When called for comment, Johnson 
was preparing for an interview for a part- 
time position at a local McDonald’s as a 
Hamburgler mascot for children’s birthday 
parties.
“It’s $11 an hour plus tips,” he said. “I 
blame this on The Montclarion.”
www.themontclarion.org FEATURE
lTHSTI Celebrates dody dissatisfaction ^Week
--------- s
Anna R. Exia 




av Dissatisfaction week's opening 
ceremonies, hosted by the Drop-Out Center and the 
Center for the Promotion of Violence Against Women.
i  ■
Dresent at the 
event with* a wide assortm ent of different foods, 
including tapeworms topped off w ith cayenne pepper, 
as well as cotton balls served with a side of Marlboro 
Lights and water.
Some of the events th a t took place during Body 
Dissatisfaction Week included a binge-and-purge-off 
where contestants tried to eat as many pies as possi­
ble and vomit them up w ithin a three-m inute period. 
Other contests included the game show. “Who Has 
the Biggest Enlarged Heart? ^  and a test to see who 
had gone the longest without getting their period.
.Some of the prizes given out to the winners 
included oversized sw eatshirts and dentures for those 
whose back teeth have been eaten away by stomach 
acid. There were also two panel discussions hosted bv 
Tracy Gold of Growing Pains fame, which included 
tips on which diet pills are the most effective and 
what to do when your kidneys s ta rt bleeding.
The strong attendance at Body Dissatisfaction 
Week was best summed up by Junior fitness major 
Elizabeth Derby, who stated, “1 couldn’t  be more 
thrilled. There’s more people here than  hair clogging 
m y drainpipes.”
Body Dissatisfaction Week also celebrated the 
arrival of Pro-Anna, an SGA Class One Organization, 
which was created to educate the MSU community 
about the benefits of living with an eating disorder. 
“Mv body, my choice” said freshm an Itanan major 
and Pro-Anna president Alex Foard, repeating the 
group’s unofficial m antra.
sfe,
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coming soon:
Going Back  
to the Future 
w ith Style
Weekend at Bernadette Marciniak's 
Farts & Entertainment Editor
Buckle up kids! We’re going Back 
to the Future again!
Steven Spielberg has recently 
sold the rights to his blockbuster 
hit Back to the Future to director 
Quentin Tarantino.
Tarantino w ill be taking the 
original Back to the Future film  
and remaking it using his unique 
style of filmmaking..
Spidermaris Tobey McGuire 
has been cast as everyone’s favor­
ite time-travelling high-schooler, 
Marty McFly.
“It seemed crazy at first, but 
Back to the Future is one my favor­
ite movies, so there was no possible 
way I could have turned it down,” 
McGuire said in a recent inter­
view.
Starring as the notorious Doctor 
Emmett Brown is none other than 
badass actor Samuel L. Jackson.
Jackson said he took on the role 
because he’s always idolized the 
character of Dr. Brown.
He also said he is fascinated with 
time travel and really wanted to go 
back to the Civil War era to meet 
U.S. president Abraham Lincoln 
after the movie had been shot.
“There’s only one man in history 
who’s cooler than me, and that’s Abe 
Lincoln; the baddest mother****er 
there ever was,” Jackson said.
The only other role that has 
been thus far cast is the role of 
Biff, which will be played by actor 
Bruce Willis. Willis said that, he
Matty Bear
Arts & Entertainment Pool Boy
signed on for the role because he 
was always a fan of the original tril­
ogy and has always loved working 
with Tarantino.
“If I could go back in time with my 
own time travel machine, I think I’d 
have to visit my old college days at 
good ol’ Montclair State.”
Tarantino has chosen to give this 
new film some edgy characteristics 
of his own. In addition to giving each 
character a new script with edgier 
lines, Tarantino decided to give time 
travel some style by using a 2006 
Lamborghini Murielago instead of a 
Delorean.
“The Murielago is sexy and desir­
able; the last time the Delorean had 
that was back in its time-travelling 
days,” Tarantino said.
The soundtrack has also been 
spruced up. Performing a&cover of 
Huey Lewis and the News’s hit from 
the original Back to the Future 
will be U.K. power-metal band 
Dragonforce.
To keep up with tradition, Herman 
Li will be making the cameo at the 
beginning of the movie where Marty 
and his band mates get disqualified 
from the Battle of the Bands.
“I always enjoyed the work of 
Huey Lewis, and, I look forward to 
taking it through the fiery moun­
tains of endless time!” said Li in an 
interview about the part.
The movie, which will begin 
shooting in the summer of 2010, is 
scheduled to come out Nov. 5, 2015. The most recent publicity poster for Back to the Future.
courtesy of Universal
courtesy of DragonForce
“ I always enjoyed the work of Huey Lewis and I look forward to taking it through the fiery 
mountains of endless time!” says Dragonfoce lead singer Herman Li.
courtesy of awesomecars





H ere a t The M ontclarion, we a ll love th e  
P atrio t A ct so m uch, it excites u s th a t cam era 
devices and  in s ta n t m essaging spying h as been 
iu t in  place to  m odem , u n ru ly  studen ts who 
h in k  they  a re  th e  second coming of Jam es 
Jean , a ll rebels w ithout a  cause.
Finally, P residen t Cold and th e  ad m in istra­
tion  have caught on th a t freedom  is not free 
and  we m ust m onitor th ese  little  buggers to  
m ake su re  they  don’t  try  to  throw  a  coup d’ ta t 
ag ain st th is  school.
"Plus, they  a re  a ll dope addicts; it’s R eefer A nd cion’t  th in k  we a re  done w ith  you dope 
M adness, and  it s d isgusting. All these  studen ts addicts, w ith  sem en c ru st on your trousers 
who idolize W illie Nelson and  C harlie “B ird” and shades covering your eye sockets. The 
P ark er for how m uch “thejtd -a  be-a sm oking” A dm inistration  h as outlaw ed V isine. and  if  
is wrong, and  it  is iin-A m erican. you w an t to  purchase from  M cDonald’s dollar
It you a re  a  fornicator, d o n t th in k  you’re  in  m enu a fte r 10 jp.m. on th e  w eekdays and th e  
th e  c lear either. Dr. K enneth  Johnsons in s ta n t w eekends, you have to  tak e  a  u rin e  tes t, 
m essages w ere reprim anded, and  he is noth- I f  th ere  a re  any levels of m arijuana  found 
m g sh o rt of New Jersey  so w n  M ark Foley. Yes, in  your tink le , th en  you w ill be a rre sted  on 
they  round some very naughty  th in g s on h is  th e  spot, subjected to  w ater-boarding w ith  no 
h a rd  drive. T h at s rig h t, i f  you. w an t to  have proper represen tation  by th e  s ta te  and  you w ill
be p u t to  death.
A s for you R uss H all dope fiends, you  w ill be 
profiled, even worse th a n  an  E arth lin g  visiting  
a  M artian  p lanet. Your room s a re  subjected 
to
s te p  club is actually  a  sh rin e  dedicated to  K arl 
M am ,-R ichard M arx, H arpo M arx, P resident 
Cold, D ick Cheney, D on C headle and  John  
Stam os.
W hy Jo h n  Stam os do you ask? Because he 
h a s  tau g h t us fam ily values on F ull House 
and  shows th a t these  rebels in  society can 
reform , repen t and  become a  hell of a  model 
of A m erican to  m eth-addicts. H e is a  G reek 
prophet, and  som e gay m en would th in k  he’s a  
G reek god.
out tw ice a  day an d  lives in  D aytona, th en  
tough titty , because T he A dm inistration, the  
real new  world order, w ill find you, and  they ’ll 
get you even before your p an ts a re  u n zip p ed  
T revor C ahill is  one of these sm ut-ta lk ing  s tu ­
den ts who h as now been  a rre sted  an d  charged
finds th a t sexuality  does no t ex ist anym ore, 
and  w riting  about naked  movie s ta rs  violates 
th is  s ta tu te  and  is punishable by death .
.As for th is  new  strip  club he is ta lk in g  about, 
h is nam e should be liar, because th e re  is  no such
p u n i i M M
every tim e you 
a re  a n  epidem ic to  th is  G reat Society, and  you 
a re  atheists. Go Jesus!
, A ll we ask  is for y o u r civil liberties, and 
m  re tu rn , we w ill give you free park ing , no 
sex , a n  end to  th is  new spaper a s  we speak, 
a  p lan etariu m  an d  a  m ultiplex th a t w nl be 
show ing. E vita  and  th e  L ana Before T im e 21 
on a  constan t heavy ro tation. W orship a t our 
sh rin es, r a t  out dope fiends and  sexual, p er­
verse c re tin s , and  we w ill give you everything, 
even e te rn a l life . Viva L a A dm inistration!
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to the ultra-friendly and helpful atmosphere at the Wellness front desk
to the five-finger discount in the University Bookstore.
to the very cordial and accomodating ladies in the Cashier’s Office.
Thumbs down to the average class length being only 75 minutes.
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Greetings from the MSU Rec. Center!
One Editor Writes About How His Experience at the Fitness Center Was Worth the Wait
“I dined on Jawbreakers, swam in a chocolate wading 
pool and talked to a few of the staff who broke out in 
song and dance every time I tried a new 
confectionary treat. Great success!”
“My eyes have seen the glory of the coming 
of the Lord.” Well, sort of. Finally, after almost 
a year behind schedule, the Montclair State 
University Recreation 
Center has been opened. 
Yes, I repeat, the 
M B B y g l M  Recreation Center has 
H S  7 1  jM  been opened to MSU stu- 
I K  J B  dents. I took a free tom- 
last Saturday, where I 
was able to test out the 
facilities and spend an 
TOMMY LYNN afternoon basking in its
m, ,.,-rrn P°sh decadence. CharlesMILF HUNTER fl
Foster Kane has nothing
---------------------  on MSU’s new Xanadu.
First I took a rim in the treadmill room, 
where each treadmill has its own television 
and DVD player. I threw in the second season 
of The Sopranos and did a 12:50 mile. After 
I was done, I took a spitz in the sauna room, 
where they were giving out complimentary 
sveboka and Café Diem pita sandwiches. I 
got a slight buzz and decided to explore the 
massage parlor where a nice Russian man 
named Alexander Kublivav gave me a great 
heterosexual rub down: so good that I passed 
out quietly on the bed for an hour or so.
Waking up rather hungry, I ventured into 
the candy room, Cole and company really 
outdid themselves on this one. I dined on 
Jawbreakers, swam in a chocolate wading 
pool and talked to a few members of the staff 
who broke out in song and dance every time 
I tried a new confectionary treat. Great suc­
cess!
The most alluring part of the Recreation 
Center is the Gentlemen’s Club on the third 
floor, respectively adjacent to a Lady’s Club 
appropriately named Rocky’s Well-Endowed 
Nest. I gave Larry the doorman my student 
I.D. and Flexed my cover charge and two- 
drink minimum. The administration has 
gone to great leaps and bounds to make sure 
that you can swipe up to 10 singles in a sit­
ting, which comes in handy if need be. Hey, 
I’m just happy to pump into the MSU micro­
economy.
On my way down to the bar, I passed some 
very crafty indoor training rooms for people 
of all walks of life. There was a wave pool for 
surfers, a giant water slide that replicated 
Disney’s own Summit Plummet and also a 
freshwater trout pond stocked with carp and 
catfishes; ironically, no trout were available 
because they were not in season.
The bar had wood paneling and was back- 
dropped by mint juleps, top shelf bourbon 
and strange-looking mirrors. Lloyd the bar­
tender, dressed in a white and black tuxedo, 
immediately came over to me with a towel
on his arm and asked, “What will you be 
drinking, sir?” I gave him my order and we 
toasted, “Here’s to five miserable months on 
the wagon, and all the irreparable harm it 
has caused me.” Lloyd had a great ability to 
listen, and suddenly the bar became vibrant 
with women dressed up rather oddly, in some 
gonzo fashion trend I have never seen before. 
Hair bands with flowers on the side, thick 
rouge and eyeliner, long cigarettes with gold 
fitted filters, rayon stockings, and garter 
belts, all dancing in a crazed, booze-induced 
manner. I was waiting for someone to vomit.
The men all looked like a bunch of prudes, 
wearing tuxedos like Lloyd’s, except theirs 
had white ties instead of the conventional 
black, slicked back hair that would make 
Hehry Winkler dry-heave, and some had 
these odd Charlie Chaplin mustaches. I felt 
very underdressed but in control. “It had to 
be some of kind of Gatsby party,” I thought.
Lloyd made a strong drink, and soon the 
sequined dresses and terrible dancing began 
to make my head spin. Someone mentioned 
this July 4 Ball was the best one yet. “The
cat’s" meow,” someone else chimed in. This 
seemed a bit odd, considering it was the 
middle of March, and what the hell is a cat’s 
meow? I turned my'attention to my bartender 
who was cleaning scotch glasses. “Hey Lloyd, 
haven’t  I seen this on the screen or in a book 
before?”
“I don’t  know what you’re talking about,” 
he answered, almost looking completely 
insulted. “But you know what you have to 
do.”
“For Christ sakes man, what is all this 
gibberish? I did not sign up for this. This is a 
goddamn nightmare!”
In the middle of my rant, Harry A. 
Sprague, the ex-dean of Montclair State, sat 
down next to me. He was dressed normally 
except for the dog ears and whiskers painted 
on his face. “Great party, isn’t it?” He said 
to me with a smile, holding his glass up in a 
toast.
“Wait a second, I slurred. No offenses, but 
aren’t  you dead?” “.
“You’re despicable,” he growled ironically. 
“Drunken fool.”
I began to sweat; everything looked so 
real. Was I high? No. What was this place? 
What the hell is going on? Can someone get 
me out of this F. Scott Fitzgerald hallucina­
tion?
(Editor’s Note: Author’s text cannot be deci­
phered because he begins to babble incoher­
ently.)
Tommy Lynn Jacobs, a history major, is in his 
first year as MILF Hunter o f The Montclarion.
Mtmty, M ffiw t» á » )  mttrryíttg Him ß r  H k m  ramm.
"VOU MEAN I'M SUPPOSED TO STAND ON THAT?1
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Campus Changes Raise Student Morale
One Writer Greatly Appreciative of the Way Her Name is Now Displayed on Official Forms
“I no longer have to be referred to by a name that 
makes me cringe -  Jamie-Lynn is now located on 
everything I recieve, instead of Jamie!”
Colleges around the country have recently 
begun to make life a lot 
simpler for their stu­
dents. Registering for 
classes is quick, easy 
and always successful, 
and the parking prob­
lems have been solved. 
Students have become 
more than just num­
bers in a small, close- 
knit community. Let’s 
.take Montclair State 
for example.
Registering for classes has never been 
easier! Why would anyone need a printed 
version of the course booklet when they can 
find it online and have the opportunity to 
strain their eyes to look at the computer 
screen?
Once we find the courses we need, plug­
ging the call numbers in is quick and easy. 
The classes are always available with ample 
seats for anyone who must take the course. 
The sections are never cancelled due to the 
lack of interest in the subject, and the profes­
sors seem great! Perhaps the most delightful 
part of registration is the priority time that 
each student receives. It hardly ever inter­
feres with work or other classes in which we 
are already enrolled.
Another amenity MSU has made stress- 
free is the on-campus parking. Gone are 
the days where you circle the lots for forty- 
five minutes before class! The lots seem to
be vacant any time of the day; the acres of 
spaces are allowed merely for students who 
are found smiling about their front row spot 
when walking to class. No one is found steal­
ing the parking permits from cars because 
each student is given one for free. We pay for 
the tuition already, so it is great that we do 
not have to worry about another extravagant 
expense!
The parking garages have also improved. 
The lighting has made a 360-degree turn­
around; it seems like daylight all of the time 
inside! The lights are always on, even in 
the lower levels where daylight cannot shine 
in. Students no longer fear walking to their 
cars at night or-feel that they have to watch 
behind them.
The parking decks also have decreased 
their parking prices to zilch because of the 
tuition we are already paying. It has made 
it much simpler to pay a flat fee for tuition, 
meals, parking and even books!
Yes, books are now included with the cost 
of tuition! There is no longer a need to wait 
in the long lines at the book store in order
to max out our credit cards. The only thing 
that they ask is that we stop by during our 
convenience with our detailed schedule so 
that the staff can pick the supplies we need 
for us. I am quite surprised that tuition did 
not even rise a significant percentage, even 
with this added cost!
Perhaps the most important thing that 
MSU has done to make their students feel at 
home and their lives easier is the personal, 
one-on-one interaction that the administra­
tion has with their students. Students are 
on a first-name basis with all administrative 
representatives and no longer referred to as 
clients. They are respected as individuals 
and not treated as a bunch of herded cattle.
If a student has a concern about how their 
name is presented on records, it is changed 
immediately. I no longer have to be referred 
to by a name that makes me cringe -  Jamie 
Lynn is now located on everything I receive, 
instead of Jamie!
I want to thank the registrar’s office for 
being able to help me. It is wonderful that 
the majority of the administration is now
friendly and can understand the language 
I speak. If I am paying you my tuition, you 
can at least speak to me nicely! I am glad 
they are now all friendly.
Most people are quite surprised that the 
college has changed their mind about many 
of the things going on around campus. The 
security has been heightened in order to 
ensure the safety of all students around the 
clock. People are walking around making 
sure there is no possible way students can be 
injured, especially by outsiders to the college, 
as well as helping me feel comfortable.
There have not been problems with racial 
slurs or any one person feeling offended by 
another. The staff is on the lookout for and 
able to prevent any of this from happening. 
On the other hand, every student is friendly 
and knows each other. This university has 
the feel of a small institution, and everyone 
loves that.
Montclair State University has become 
one of the many colleges around the country 
that has made life simpler for their students. 
Any problems regarding parking, safety, 
security, registration and the community of 
the colleges have been resolved to make the 
students happier. We are now able to concen­
trate on our studies and other jobs we may 
have instead of adding stress of campus life.
What a wonderful feeling!
Jamie Coryell, a history major, is in her second 
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I  BRITNEY SPEARS 
I  Left Field
1 The former Princess of Pop leads the 
MSU baseball team in paparazzi attacks, 
umbrella strikes and has shaved the most 
hair off of her head this season. Spears 
doi^^Pjust play left field; she's way out 
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Send your Red Hawk trivia to msusports@gmail.com
__________  LAST EDITION’S QUESTION
What year will it be when the Red Hawks defeat UNC 
in the NCAA D-l men's basketball championship?
ANSWER TO LAST EDITION’S QUESTION
The Red Hawks are predicted to win the 
NCAA D-l Championship in 2010 .
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Lacrosse (Men) Lacrosse (Women) Baseball « Softball
This Week 
Mon. vs. Florida State, 1 
Wed. vs. USC, 7 p.m.
p.m.
Last Week's Results 
3/28 - MSU 35, Wisconsin 1 
3/29 - MSU 57, buke 4
This Week
Mon. @. Colorado State, 1 p.m. 
Wed. vs Tennessee, 3 p.m.
Last Week's Results 
3/27 - MSU 99, UNC 11 
3/30 - MSU 64, LSU 9
. ¿O verall \
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Last Week's Results 
3/30 - MSU 8, Mets 4 
3/31 - MSU 3, Mets 0
This Week
Mon. @ Tennessee, 1 p.m. 
Wed. @ Florida, 1 p.m. 
Thurs. vs. Arizona, 3 p.m.
Last Week's Results 
3/29 - MSU 16, Tennessee 2 
3/31 - MSU 9, Florida State 6
